
 Discussion Questions for “Enter His Rest”  

Hebrews 4:1-13, Pastor Trey Sonnenberg, Weekend of February 26th, 2023 

 
1. When considering the need for “rest” for our souls, what about the world wears us down and 

exhausts us? How does the world seek to meet this need? 

 

 

2. The author of Hebrews is speaking to a group of believers who are on the verse of letting go 

of the teaching they have received about Jesus. They are called to persevere and encourage 

one another in the truth. What are some theological crises the evangelical church faces today? 

How can we encourage one another and combat these lies? 

 

 

3. The Israelites were denied entering the Promised Land—entering rest—because they did not 

accept God’s words and respond in faith (Numbers 13-14). What does this tell us about the 

heart of the Israelites? What does it suggest about the importance of the heart regarding 

salvation?  

 

4. The author of Hebrews suggests that one of the reasons Israel fell away, and did not believe, 

was because their hearts were hardened by the deceitfulness of sin. Is there any sin in your 

life you entertain and refuse to put to death? Are you at total war with your sin or do you pick 

and choose your battles? Explain. (Consider how repentance softens a heart.) 

 

5. When we are invited into God’s rest, we are also invited to rest from our own works to justify 

ourselves (Hebrews 4:10). Why is this type of rest so hard for Christians? How does 

rehearsing the gospel to ourselves help in this matter? 

 

6. In what ways might you, presume on God’s kindness? Which of your actions prove that you 

expect God to grant you tomorrow? Would today look any different in your relationship with 

the Lord if you knew it was your last? 

 

 

7. How does having an eternal, final rest with the Lord affect you today? Make a list of the 

ways this truth fuels you here and now and why they are important. 

 

8. Consider how the message of entering God’s rest “today” carries urgency—the end is 

coming, and judgement will follow. How do verses 12-13 motivate a swift answer to Christ’s 

invitation? Who around you needs to hear the gospel and believe “today?” Pray for them as a 

group. 

 

 
 


